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The displacementof a water-air interfaceand its relaxationas a function of acousticenergy
densityand surfacetensionwere analyzedboth experimentallyand numerically.Experimental
systemsweredevisedto observethe time evolutionof the surface.A theoreticalmodelto predict
the responseof the interfaceto acousticexcitationwas alsodeveloped.It was found that the
Langevinpressuredue to a focusedacousticbeamwill causethe interfaceto riseto a heightthat
is a functionof the energydensityof the beam.The rise time, which is the time it takesfor the
wafersurfaceto riseto its maximumheight,wasfoundto be independent
of the incidentenergy,
but was found

to be a function

of the surface tension. The

time

of mound

formation

measurements
in cleanwaterat low-energyacousticexcitations
werefoundto be within20% of
the simulationresults.Theseresultsimply that surfacerise time measurements
may presenta
novelway of measuringsurfacetensionof water-surfactantcombinations
accuratelyandrapidly
by a simplenoncontactingtechnique.
PACS numbers: 43.25.Qp

INTRODUCTION

Interactionof acousticwaveswith liquid interfacesvia
acousticradiationpressurehas beenthe subjectof many
interestingarticles.The basicconceptof acousticradiation

pressure
wasfirststudied
byLordRayleigh
•'2in 1902.The
differencesbetweenthe two types of radiation pressure,
calledRayleighand Langevinradiationpressure,weredis-

dependenton the incidentacousticpulseenergy,provided
that the energyis kept belowa certainthreshold.We find
that the risetime is a strongfunctionof surfacetension.
The experimentaltechniquefor measuringthe above
parametersis shownin Fig. 1. We alter the surfacetension
of waterby addingsmallamountsof surfactants,and measure their effect on the time of mound formation.

For this

purpose,we use 3-MHz focusedultrasonictransdncers

cussed
andclarified
bytheworksof Beyer,
3 Rooncy
and with f numbersof 1 and 3. The transducersare excited
Nyborg,
4andChuandApfel.
5Manyphysical
phenomenawith an electricaltone burst.The liquid surfaceis adjusted
andapplications,
6 suchasacoustic
streaming,
radiation to be at the focal planeof the transducerby monitoringthe
time of flight of the acousticechoesfrom the surface.By
the applicationof a burstof acousticenergy,a moundrises
up from the water surfaceand relaxesback to its equilibrium position.The mound is also the sourceof transient
beams,
asdiscussed
byElrodetal.,7isparticularly
related capillary waves propagatingradially outward from the
canbe analyzedby a
to our work. In their case,they investigatedthe dynamics acousticalfocus.Their characteristics
inversion
technique
formeasuring
surface
tension.
s
of nozzlelessdropletformation,suchas dropletformation phase
time and drop size,as a functionof ultrasoundfrequency This techniqueis not discussedin this paper. A contbcai
and pulse width. In the presentwork we use a focused optical microscopepositioned above the water surface
sensesthe displacementof the interfaceat the centerof the
acoustic beam at a wafer-air interface to form a mound on
mound?
the interface.We measurethe height of the mound and the
force measurements,acousticlevitation, ultrasonic atomi-

zation,anddropletformation,areexamples
of newfieldsof
researchthat emergedfollowingthe developments
in this
area.Amongthem,dropletformationvia focusedacoustic

time it takes for the wafer surface to rise to its maximum

height.Our objectiveis to investigate
the effectsof surface
tension on mound formation.

I. RADIATION

We use a boundaryintegral method to analyze the
surfacedeformationcausedby a focusedacousticbeam at
a water-air interface.In this analysis,we mainly concentrate on the effects of the surface tension and the incident

acousticenergyon the surfacedisplacementand the surface rise time. Our resultsshow that the rise time is weakly
2365
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PRESSURE

In order to calculate the incident pressureprofile from

the acoustictransducerat its focal plane, we use the expressionfor LangevinradiationpressureP[.. It is defined
asthe time-averaged
pressureexperienced
by a planetarget
placedin the path of an unconfinedacousticbeam.At an
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FIG. 2. Experimental arrangementfor measuringthe rise time of the
water surface with acoustic excitation

(b)

as a function of surface tension.

PL(r)=2(Io/c)jinc2(ra/z•),

(C)
ß

(2)

wherer is the radial distanceaway from the focus,I o is the
peak intensityat r=0, a and zo are the radiusand the focal
lengthof the transducer,respectively,and A is the wavelength of the acousticwave in the medium. In order to
evaluatethe radiation pressuredistribution at the surface,
one has to know the total instantaneouspower incident at
the liquid-air interface.If r/is the power conversioneffi-

2.30
mm

ciencyof thetransducer,
Vpis thepeakvoltage
appliedat
the transducerterminals,and R is the electricalinput impedanceof the transducer,then we can write

'rll/}[ a ,•2 2[ra\

P[(r)=O.
lO12rr
• •,•-•Zo]
jinc•--•1.

(3)

This equationis usedto determinethe Langevinradiation
pressurefor the transducergeometriesinvolvedas we proceed to calculate the initial velocity potential for the
mound formation analysis.In Fig. 2, we show theoretically
calculatednormalizedradiationpressureprofilesat the fo-

cal planeof a 3-MHz focusedtransducerwith f numbers
of 1 and 3. Also shown in Fig. 2 is a comparisonof the

(d)
FIG. !. Comparison
of theoretically
calculated
acoustic
radiationprofiles

withexperimentally
observed
moundprofiles,
for (a) and(b) anf--1
transducer,
and (c) and (d), an f--3 transducer
operatingat 3 MHz in
water.

interfacebetweena liquid and a pressure-release
surface

theoreticalprofilesto stroboscopically
imagedwater surface displacementvia the acousticradiation pressuregenerated by focusedtransducersof the same parameters.As
seen,experimentallyobservedprofileshave generalcharacteristicsthat match well with the pressureprofile expressedin Eq. (3).

suchasair,radiation
pressure
canbeshown
tobe?
PL= 2I/c,

( 1)

whereIi is the averageintensityof the incidentacoustic
beam,and c is the speedof soundin the liquid. We are

justifiedto usethisexpression,
sincethewavefrontis planar and parallelto the surfaceat the focalplane.
The field intensityat the focal plane of a focused
transducer
9 can be written as
2366
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II. VELOCITY
FORMATION

POTENTIAL

ANALYSIS

OF MOUND

This theoreticalformalismwasoriginallydevelopedto
study the oscillationsof dropsin zero gravity. It was used
to studythe breakupof capillaryjets into main and satellite

drops.
løThefollowing
is an adaptation
of thistheoryto
includethe effectof gravity, which may not be negligible.
Cinbiset aL: Effect of surfacetension 2366

A. The Initial potential

At the freesurface,the unsteadyBernoulli'sequation
is

d•

p

Transformingthe equationof motioninto dimensionlessform by scalingwith L and V, we obtain a set of
equationsthat dependon the parameter

G=gL/V 2

1

dt=--•+gz+•
u.u,

(4)

where• is the velocitypotential,p is thepressure,
p is the
density, and u=V• is the velocity. If we integrate the
aboveequationin time, we get

(15)

for the inviseidequationsand the Reynold'snumberRe,
Re=//L/v,

(16)

for the viscousproblemswith v representingkinematic
viscosity.For the easewhere•[ =0.5 ram, a= 8 ram,2b=48
ram, and the liquid beingwater for which a=73 raN/m,

p= 1g/era
3,andv= 1X10-6 m2/s,weobtain
F=3, L=3
dp--dpo=
foat
P--dt+gz
At+•
fo•tV•(•').Vdp(r)d•
-. mm,
and //=22 em/s. The parametersof the problem,G
P

(5)

For stationaryinitial conditions,
we take •0=0. We
assumethat the radiation pressureis such that the first
integral on the right-handside of the aboveequationis
finite. The last term is such that

•,tV•(:')
ßV•(r)d•'
<V•.V•At,

(6)

sincethe kernelin the integralis positiveand definite.For
short times this integral and the term gzAt can be neglected.We then have

•= (Pt/p)At,

(7)

where Pt. is the Langevinradiationpressure,as given in
Eq. (3).
Usingscalingparameters,we can performthe analysis
in dimensionless
form. From the expressionof radiation
pressurein Eq. (3), we seethat therelevantlengthscaleis
L=,tzo/a.

(8)

The f numberof a lens is definedas
F =zo/2a,

(9)

which yields
L=2•F.

(10)

The surfacetensionc, the densityp, and the length
scaleL yield a velocityscale

//= 2•pL

(ll)

and a time scale T as L over V, which becomes

T = 2/],3/2F3/2pl/2/o'l/2.

(12)

Using the abovescalingparameters,we can convert
the velocitypotentialß givenby Eq. (7} into a dimensionlessform •bby usingEqs. (9)-(11) suchthat

•b(r')=2(Io/c
2•pL)Atjinc2(r'),

(13)

where r' is definedas r/L, the dimensionless
distance.I o
can be determinedusingEq. (3), and by substitutinginto
Eq. (13) we obtain the final form of the dimensionless
initial potential:

//•2 At

(14)
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the viscouseffects (I/Re)

are weak. On the other hand, if

we usea transducerwith an f numberof 1, but still operate at the samefrequencyin water,L=0.6 mm and//=0.5
m/s will be obtained. In this case, G=0.024 and Re= 300,

resultingin both negligiblegravitationaland viscouseffects.

B. Integral formulation

Here we consideran interface betweena gas and a
liquid, whichis muchmoredensethan the gas,so that the
interfacecouldbeimaginedto becomposed
of incompressible liquid and vacuum.The flow is assumedto be irrotational. With theseassumptions,the flow can be expressed
in termsof singulardipolesolutionsof Laplace'sequation
distributedover the deformingsurface.The formulationis

described
in detailby Lundgren
andMansour.
II Using
Bernoulli's equation as the equation of motion, and Laplace'sformulafor the surfacetension,the evolutionequa-

tion canbe expressed
in termsof a velocitypotential•. In
Lagrangiancoordinates,
movingwith the surface,we have
d•

a

1

u.u,
dt =---p V-n+gz+•

(17)

where a is the surfacetension, n is the unit vector normal

to the surface,g is the gravitationalacceleration,z is the
heightof the surfacewith respectto a reference
plane,and
u is the velocityat the surface.
Given the potentialat the surface,a dipoledensity/z
may bedeterminedfrom ß by solvingthe integralequation
1

as',
(18
ß(r)=•/•(r)
+P.V.
fs'OG(r,r')
where G(r,r') is the Green'sfunctionsolutionof Laplace's
equationin an infinitedomain,the principalvalueintegration is over the surface S, and n is the direction normal to

the surface.The integrationis performedonly at the interface or, in other words, at the surface. To compute the
velocity of the surface, we introduce a vector potential A

definedby the relation

1

=•r •/c-•• 2---•jinc2(r')
=•ojinc2(r
').
2367

and Re, are 0.6 and 660, respectively.
Theseindicatethat
the gravity effectsmay be importantin this problem,but

A=--P.V.
fsl•'n'XVsG(r,r')dS
',
(19)
Cinbis et al.: Effect of surface tension
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whereVs isthegradient
alongthesurface
withrespect
to
theintegration
variable
r'. We canthencompute
thenormalandtangential
components
of thevelocityof thesur-

The aboveequations
(17)-(21) are solvedby discretizing
thesurface
intoa setofnodepoints.
Thepositions

face by

Kuttaapproximation
for advancement
in time.All derivativesalongthe surfaceare computed
usinghigh-order

0•

u.n=(nXV).A,u.t=-•s.

(20)

The surfacedeformsaccordingto the Lagrangianformula:
dr

•=u.

(21)

of the nodesare trackedusingthe fourth-orderRunge-

Pad6differencing,
andthemidpointruleis usedfor spatial
integration.
Theintegralequation
(18) is solved
by iteration.The advantage
of thismethodis that the numerical
meshis onlyon the freesurfaceandcanbe concentrated
enough
to givean accurate
representation
of thesurface.
Thisisimportant
because
second
derivatives
of thesurface
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FIG. 4. (a) Timeof moundformation
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Computational

coordinates
are neededin orderto computesurfacetension
forces.

If we transformEq. (17) into a dimensionless
form by
scalingwith L and V [seeEqs. (10) and ( 11)], we get

d•*

dqb

1

1

dr*--dr*----• V*'n+ Gz*+•u*-u*,

and the first two curvesin Fig. 3(b), will collapseunder
normalizationwith hma
x. Figure 6 demonstrates
this result.
We concludethat, if gravity effectsare negligible,the
curvethat bestfitsthe curvesshownassolidlinesin Fig. 6
is the characteristic
response
curveof the liquid surfacefor

low-ampll.
tudejinc2(ß) impulse.
Thisresponse
curveis
(22) avalid
for all lenses,for all surfacetensions,andfor all inpnt

where* denotesthe dimensionless
quantities.

C. Results:

FIG. 6. Normalized height of mound as a function of time. --.0.01<qb<0.3;-- -qb=0.6.

Dimensionless

powers,as long as they remainin their properranges.This
is the mostimportantresultof this analysis,and the predictionsfrom this responsecurve are in very goodagreement with the experimentalresults.

In this section,all the quantitiesusedare dimensionless.In Fig. 3, we have plottedthe heightof the mound at

r'=O or, in otherwords,at the axisof symmetryfor various initial •b0. For •o lessthan 1.5, the surfaceremains

D. Results:

Dimensional

connected
andwedonothavedropejection.
7In thisrange,

dimensionless time of mound formation.

As seenin Fig. 4, t, is approximately0.116.This is the
In order to con-

the surfacerisesand then collapses
back.From Fig. 3, we
vert t• to dimensionalfigures,we multiply by the time scale
findthat the maximumheightof the moundis proportional T, givenin Eq. (12). This yields
to •bo,suggesting
that the developmentof the mound is
linearin •b0.In thisregimethenonlineartermu*- u* in Eq.
2]c
3/2
F3/2pl/2
(22) remainsnegligible.As we increase•b0, the response
tdimensiona
1:0.116 a•/2
(221
)

becomes nonlinear.

In Fig. 4, we showthe time of moundformationtr as
a functionof qb
0. The mostinterestingfindingis that, in the
linear regime,the time when the moundreachesits maximum heightseemsto be independent
of •o. Figure 4(b)
showsthat thereis lessthan 2% variationin t, for a factor
of 40 variationin •o. The most importantimplicationof
thisfindingis that theinputpowerin thelinearrangeis not
an importantfactorin determiningthe time of moundformation.

This is due to the fact that the surface acts like a

membranewith a characteristiclengthand a characteristic

velocity
( V -- •pL).

or, when solved for surface tension,

•3F3p

O'-•-0.0538
(tdimensional)
2.

(24)

Forwaterwitha----73
mN/m,p= 1000kg/m3,thetheoretical values in Table I are obtained. In Sec. III,

we

presentthe experimentalresultsand comparethem with
the computedresultsshownin Table I.

Therefore,
wehave
a character-

istic frequencyV/L, which is the inverserise time.
Figure5 showsthe maximumheighthma
x asa function

TABLE I. Experimentallyobservedrise time comparedwith theoretical
calculation

of qb0.We have also plotted, on the figure, the curve

for clean water.

Frequency

F

Experimental

Theoretical Percentage

h=0.4d•o as an approximationto the developmentof max-

Case

imum heightas a functionof •b.We find that, in fact, for
small•0 ( < 0.4), the maximumheightis linearlyproportional to qb0.This observation,
combinedwith the fact that
tr is independent
of •0, impliesthat the curvesin Fig. 3(a),

I

3.0

3

1270

1577

2

3.0

I

312

304

--2.6

3

10.0

3

263

259

-- 1.5
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(MHz)

number tai.... ional(/d.S) /di.... ional(p.s)

difference
19.6
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III. THE EXPERIMENTAL

SYSTEM

AND RESULTS

The purposeof theseexperimentsis to determinethe
dependenceof rise time on surfacetensionand incident

acoustic
energy.
A confocal
optical
microscope
]2tracks
the
variationsof the water surfacedisplacement
causedby the
radiationpressureassociated
with the acousticpulse.The
laserbeam from the confocalmicroscopeis carefullyposi-

0

IOO0

2000

3000

tioned, as shownin Fig. 1, over the center of the water
mound by maintaining circularly symmetric refraction of
the beam by the mound surface.The signal corresponding
to the depth variationsof the surfaceis digitizedat 100
kilosamplesper secondconversionrate with 12 bits resolution. The depth response V(z) of the confocal

microscope
•3is measured
before
eachdataacquisition
to
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FIG. 7. Experimentallymeasuredrise time as a functionof surfacetensionfor variouspulseamplitudesand pulsewidths.Frequencyof operationis 3
MHz and f number is 3.
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FIG. 9. Comparisonof the two techniques
of surfacetensionmeasuremerits.Vertical axis valuesare obtainedby the rise-timemeasurements
andhorizontalaxisvaluesaremeasured
by the Wilhelmyplatetechnique.
minimize the effects of mechanical and electronic drifts.

The V(z} measurements
are performedby raisingthe water level at a constantrate and acquiringthe signalfrom
the microscope
asa functionof time. Then, the time axisof
each V(z) data is convertedinto distancez. Knowing the
depthresponse,
we transformthe voltagesignalsfrom the
microscopeduring the measurements
into true displacement data. Even for largesignalswings,this transformation compensates
for the nonlinearities
of V(z). The water
surfaceis alwayskept at the focalplaneof the ultrasonic
transducerby maintainingthe time delayof the firstacous-

In Fig. 8, we have normalizedthe surfacedisplace-

mentsfor Ve=6.7V andAt= 3.33/•sat different
surface
tensions,and we have nondimensionalized
the time axisfor

each pieceof data, accordingto Eq. (12). As discussed
earlier, under this transformationall the individualplots
shouldcollapseinto a singleplot. Figure8 providesexperimentalproof for this theoreticalprediction.
There are two major error sourcesin the experimental
system.
The firstone is in the time resolutionof the data.
tic echo constant.
The analog-to-digital
conversionprocessintroduces4-10
We varied the incident acousticpulse energy in two
/•s uncertaintyin time resolutionof the raw data. The
ways:
byvarying
theamplitude
Vt,or byvaryingthepulse secondsourceof erroris the ambientcapillarywavesin the
width At. We also altered the surfacetensionby adding
measurementtank that are inducedby the airflow in the
minute amountsof the surfactantsodiumdodecylsulfate
room.Sincethe acoustically
generated
displacement
of the
(SDS) into water. Thus, we were able to lower the surface
water surfaceis on the order of 10/tm, thosevibrationscan
tension (r from 73 raN/m, the value for clean water at
contributesignificantlyto the detectedsignal.This prob20 øC, down to 40 mN/m. The surface tension measurelem can be remediedby acquiringdata under the same
ments
weredonebytheWilhelmy
platetechnique.
14The conditionsmany timesand averagingafterward.We did
excitation
amplitude
Vpwasalways
maintained
at 6.7V, not apply this techniquebecauseof drifts in the optical
while the pulsewidth was increasedin four equal steps. setup.Under the worst conditions,the error in measureAccordingto the velocity potential analysis,for •0 less mentsof the time of moundformationis lessthan 4-:30/•s
than 0.4, operationis in the linear regime,as indicatedin
by observationof the scatterof the data obtainedfrom the
Fig.5.Thechoice
of Vp=6.7V andAt= 13.33/rs
forclean repetitivemeasurements
in cleanwater.We canclaim 4-2
watercauses
•0 to be 0.00037,whichis muchlessthan0.4.
mN/m accuracyin Wilhelmyplatemeasurements.
In Fig.
This resultis clearly reflectedin the experimentaldata, as
9, we plottedthe surfacetensionvaluescalculatedfrom Eq.
shown in Fig. 7. As seen from the figure, for the same
(24) againstthe Wilhelmy plate measurements
with their
surfacetension,as the incidentpulseenergyincreases(inrespectiveerror bars for two differentacousticexcitations
creasingthe pulsewidth), the displacementvariesalmost whereV•=6.7V andAt=3.33and13.33/zs.
In using
Eq.
linearly. The rise-timecalculationsare performedby curve

(24) for surfacetension,we took the time of mound for-

fittingto experimental
surfacedisplacement
data and finding the time t, where the maximumdisplacement
occurs.

mationfordeanwaterforexcitation
conditions
of Vp= 6.7

The rise time t, also remains constant with a given surface

V and At= 13.33/•sas the reference.The solidline in Fig.
9 representsthe ideal casewhere the measurements
from

tensionas the incidentacousticenergyincreases.For clean
water, a comparisonbetweenthe experimentaland theo-

two techniques
are identical.As seenfrom the figure,the
idealline intersectsthe data pointswhenthe error baxsare

retical rise times is shown in Table I.

taken into account.
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IV. DISCUSSION

AND CONCLUSIONS

We also experimentallyinvestigated
the effectof increasingthe incidentacousticpulseamplitudeon the rise
time. The risetime seemsto decreasewith increasingpulse
amplitude,even thoughthe pulseenergiesare still much
lower than the theoreticallypredictedlinearitylimit. This
unexpectedresultmay be due to nonlinearpropagationin
water. A sinusoidal waveform

will be distorted to an ideal

sawtooth waveform becauseof nonlinear propagation
through a distancecalled discontinuitydistance,as dis-

cussed
byBeyer?Forourexperimental
configuration,
we
found the depth of focusof the particulartransduceris
comparableto the discontinuitydistance.Basedon this
argument,a qualitativeexplanation
canbeproposed:
Generationof higherharmonicsby transformationinto a sawtooth waveformwill causethe effectivewavelengthat the
focal spot to decrease.As seenfrom Eq. (23), decreasing
the wavelength,• will decreasethe rise time tdim•io,a
I,
which is in accordancewith our experimentalobservations.
This techniquestandsout as a very promisingmethod
of measuringsurfacetension,especiallywhen surfactants
are presenton the liquid. The measurementis relatively
fast becausetypical risetimesare of the order of milliseconds.Averagingtechniques
can successfully
be appliedto
increasethe accuracyof the measurement
by acquiring
severalthousanddata setsin a few seconds.
The technique
is also insensitive to reasonable variations or drifts in elec-

tronics.Most importantly,it is independentof the amplitudeof the acousticexcitation,aslong asit is kept belowa
certain threshold, which is a function of transducer and

liquid characteristics.
Lastly, it has a distinct advantage
over many other techniquesby being a noncontacting
method.
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